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Details of Visit:

Author: OldestHobby
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 5 Oct 2011 13.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: *** BEST of BRITISH - UK Sugar Babes ***
Website: http://www.uksugarbabes.com
Phone: 07712169933

The Premises:

Stephanie's flat is spotless and in a great location, nice inside.

The Lady:

Stephanie is a gorgeous woman. Beautiful face and fantastic slim body with a cracking rack. The
agency was quick and professional and organized the appointment without problems. She was
fabulous. I enjoyed immensely the time I had with her.

The Story:

When the door opened, Stephanie stood there in a sexy, skintight, black outfit. She's a British
woman in her 30s and looks like a real lady. After she called the agency to say that everything was
ok, we started to getting to know each other, she gave me a very nice massage and then a very
good blow job, took me to a wonderful orgasm. As I was regaining my energies we had a chat on
the bed which led naturally into more kissing. What followed was a fantastic hour of sucking, fucking
and nibbling. Her delicious pussy, tasted amazing. When I DATY she opened her legs wide and I
went on playing with her clit as I was exploring her pussy with my fingers, she was moaning in
genuine pleasure. Her second blow job was even better than the first, wet and sloppy with lots of
teasing and good work on my balls some amazing technique, I had to stop her before to cum again.
I managed to stop myself as I didn't want to waste too much energies before sex. I put on a condom
and penetrated her wet pussy. Had a long riding of her pussy starting in mish to move in CG and in
doggie, I rode her slowly, feeling the pressure of her muscles around my turgid cock, Stephanie was
moaning of pleasure and reached her orgasm almost simultaneously with me. We collapsed on the
bed exhausted after an orgasm so intense. We kissed a bit more, I sucked her tits a bit more then
the hour was finished. Before I left, me she gave me a deep kiss. Fantastic woman. 
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